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Abstract
Conventional power grids serve consumers within reach of its networks. Unfortunately, that excludes a
wide range of consumer needs. Photovoltaic systems make people independent of the power grid without
polluting the environment. As a renewable, clean source of energy, photovoltaic technology can supplement,
and in some cases, even replace conventional electricity generating methods. This paper highlights the
workings of photovoltaic technology, the aspects involved in the acquisition of solar photovoltaic technology
and the technological options available to Nigeria for the acquisition of photovoltaic technology.
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1.0 Introduction

Light from the sun consists of countless tiny particles
called photons. The solar cell is a semiconductor
wafer with differently treated sides. When light falls
on the cells surface, photons release electron-hole
pairs. As a result, there is a surplus of electrons at
the surface of the cell, which then cross the junction
between the two dissimilar sides giving one side of
the junction a negative charge with respect to the
other. A current is thus generated which flows via
contact surfaces.

The commonest material for manufacturing solar cells
is silicon. It is obtained from silica (sand) which is
one of the most abundant raw materials on the planet
and almost as inexhaustible as the sun. The radiant
energy of the sun, which falls on the earth in just one
day, is more than fifty times the amount consumed
by the world’s population in an entire year.

In recent times, human race has witnessed
phenomenal growth and advances in their standard
of living. Likewise, the energy demand associated
with this new lifestyle is enormous and it is believed
that energy from fossil fuel alone cannot sustain the
demand. Environmental pollution, climate change
(depletion of ozone layer), deforestation and a
shortage in natural deposits are problems which
today threaten our very lifestyle and standard of living
due to over dependency on fossil fuel. They are all
problems that are linked to the use of energy,
especially from those sources, which can harm the

environment e.g. nuclear. To solve one, you have to
solve the other. That is why the only solution is to
find an alternative energy source that is abundant,
safe to use, and environmentally friendly.

The answer of course is the sun (solar) and our abil-
ity to harness its clean, infinite supply of energy will
be of immense value to mankind. It is a goal that we
must take steps to develop to provide for a brighter
and better future. One technology developed for the
purposes of harnessing this abundant resource from
the sun is the photovoltaic technology. Today, pho-
tovoltaic technologies are being used successfully in
many areas of daily life, with solar cells converting
sunlight directly into electricity without any waste,
residue or pollutants.

2.0 Acquisition of Solar Photovoltaic
Technology

Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology is undergoing
continuous technological development mostly in the
area of solar cell fabrication owing to efforts directed
at reducing solar cell cost per peak watt and gaining
greater economic competitiveness as a decentral-
ized energy source (Blacker, 2000). The various
aspects involved in the acquisition and effective de-
ployment of PV technology in a developing economy
can be discussed under the following headings
  i.  Silicon Materials
  ii.  Solar PV Cells
  iii.  Balance of System (BOS) Components and
Subsystems
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  iv.  Design and Integration of effective PV Energy
Systems
  v.  Other Raw Materials

2.1 Silicon Materials
The most energy sapping and cost intensive stage of
the PV manufacturing process is the preparation of
the EG-Si (Electronic Grade – Silicon ingot) in wafer
or sheet form (Sherwood, 2006; Geoff, 2007). The
manufacture of EG-Si feedstock through reduction
of quartzite involves highly expensive and complex
technology while single crystal silicon ingot and wafer
production, although regarded as high technology is
a relatively simple and adaptive technology.

2.2 Solar (PV) Cells
The manufacture of high quality solar cells on a
commercial scale requires acquisition of proper
production equipment suitable for prevailing
conditions in a particular country. Since solar PV
technology has not been universally standardized,
production equipment which meets all the stringent
requirement of large-scale manufacture is not
available off-the-shelf. Most solar cell manufacturers
build their own production equipment according to
their particular design requirements and
manufacturing techniques, which may differ from
company to company

2.3 Balance of System (BOS) Components
and Subsystems

For most efficient utilization of PV generated power,
BOS components and subsystems should be
specially designed. Two features of PV systems in
particular, demand specially designed BOS
components to be integrated with the system (Del
Chiaro 2007; Mbaocha and Nwakudu 2007).
 i.  The high cost of PV power requires that efficient
BOS components be used. The availability and abu-
ndance of conventional fossil fuels however, have
not encouraged optimization of the operational
efficiency of electrical and electronic components
for PV systems. As a result, equipment must be
designed for PV systems just as is done for other
sources of energy.
  ii.  PV cells generate dc power. Most electrical
and electronic appliances available off-the-shelf use
ac power since conventional fossil fuels, nuclear and
hydropower plants generate ac electricity. The same
should be done for PV systems for it to find wide

spread acceptance.
  iii.  With regard to the development and manufac-
ture of BOS components suitable for PV systems,
the approach taken by developing countries should
differ from that by the developed countries. The
interest of the developed nations is improving
operational efficiency rather than on the ruggedness
of the product. In contrast with this, the lack of
infrastructure in the remote areas of developing
nations necessitates minimal maintenance of BOS
components. In addition, the lower purchasing power
of the population might dictate a compromise
between achieving maximum operational efficiencies
and cost effectiveness of the power system. BOS
components for use in developing nations should
therefore be rugged, maintenance free and of low
cost. A high efficiency product manufactured in a
developed country may fail to perform with rated
efficiency under less reliable conditions in the
developing nation and may require frequent
maintenance and services. BOS components and
subsystems are therefore best designed and
manufactured in the country of application with due
regard to the particular local needs and conditions.

2.4 Design and Integration of Photovoltaic
Systems

Optimal PV system design must be carried out by
local expertise in the country of application since
local environmental conditions as well as specific load
requirements must be considered for efficient utiliza-
tion of PV generated power. The location-specific
and load- specific nature of PV power system design
therefore make crucial that design and integration of
PV energy system be carried out by those familiar
with local energy needs in all spheres of activity-
social, economic and educational (Scheer, 2002).

The overall efficiency and cost effectiveness of stand-
alone PV systems can be increased with an integrated
approach to system design and electrical energy
utilization. Such an approach can only be attempted
by the user country itself since it requires familiarity
and understanding of specific local needs, lifestyles,
economic, social and educational activities as well
as local environmental conditions.

2.5 Other Raw Materials
Except for the laminating materials, which are
produced by a few companies in the world, many
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of the developing nations have the necessary
infrastructure and expertise to produce all other raw
materials needed for PV energy system. These
include:
  i.  Various chemicals such as acids, alkalis, organic
solvents and diffusants.
  ii.  Conductive pastes (made of silver and alumi-
num).
  iii.  High transmission tempered glass sheets.
  iv.  Various mechanical and electrical components
such as junction boxes and interconnections.

3.0 Technological Options for Acquisition of
Photovoltaic Technology

Components of PV manufacturing technology
starting from production of pure silicon material to
the finished PV modules and balance of systems can
be classified under the following stages:
  i.  Reduction to Silicon and Purification
  ii.  Crystallization to Wafer Sheet
  iii.  Device Fabrication
  iv.  Module Assembly
Developing nations such as Nigeria can enter into
the PV manufacturing industry at any of the stages
of production depending on the available industrial
infrastructure and technical expertise. The technology
involved in the PV manufacturing processes becomes
progressively more complex as it goes up the path
from the final stage i.e. the design and integration of
PV energy systems, to the first stage, the production
of pure silicon for solar cell fabrication from
quartzite. Nigeria therefore has the option to enter
into the PV industry along any of the stages.

The options available for Nigeria can be summarized
as follows:
  i.  The complete PV system can be purchased from
PV system manufacturers in developed countries
with only the design and integration of the systems
performed by local expertise. This strategy is suitable
for countries like Nigeria with limited economic and
technology resources and a small potential for PV
systems application.
  ii.  The BOS components can be developed and
manufactured indigenously. PV modules purchased
from other countries can then be designed into a
complete system together with the locally made BOS
components. This will generate local employment
opportunities without a need for high investment in

PV systems.
  iii.  Finished solar cells can be imported and as-
sembled locally into modules. A BOS component
manufacturing industry will then exist alongside the
modules assembly industry. This option has the po-
tential of reducing PV system cost without the need
for very high investment in an indigenous PV indus-
try. Nigeria can enter into the PV industry at this
stage provided sufficient interest and awareness for
the use of PV systems are established.
  iv.  Imported single crystal or polycrystalline wa-
fers or sheets can be fabricated locally into solar
cells and assembled into modules. A high level of
investment, technical expertise and infrastructure is
necessary for this option. The danger of technologi-
cal obsolescence of imported production equipment
exists since PV technology is still in the develop-
ment stage.
  v.  Purified silicon feedstock material can be pur-
chased and polycrystalline silicon ingot or sheets
grown from it. The local PV system manufacturing
industry therefore includes all the stages from ingot
or sheets crystal growth to module assembly, to PV
system design and installation. Although a very high
capital investment is needed for this, the potential
exists for supplying EG-Si to the semiconductor in-
dustry as well as to the local PV industry. This ap-
proach is suitable if a large potential demand for PV
energy system could be aroused locally.
  vi.  The last option requires the highest level of
capital investment and offers the greatest security in
terms of uncertainties in supply.
other developing countries also exists for any of the
products from various stages of PV manufacture.of
either purified silicon feedstock material or silicon
wafers or sheets from PV system manufacturing
countries. Export potential to

4.0 Conclusion

A world with less pollution, hunger and over
crowding in cities is not just a dream but a very real
possibility. But to achieve it requires energy, energy
that doesn’t spoil the environment or endanger
health; energy that can efficiently supply rural areas
and, therefore stem the population flow to already
congested cities. In countries with abundant sunshine,
non-existence or insufficient power supply,
photovoltaic systems remain the best option both
economically and reliably to solve the problem of
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energy supply. The sooner Nigeria can fully acquire
and embrace PV technology, the more steadfast will
be our march towards our vision for economic and
social emancipation in the much talked about vision
20 2020.
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